


“It started as a hobby at our small farm in Denmark—making  
practical, comfortable, colourful slippers for family and friends  

using our own wool. It was a slow, step-by-step process that turned 
into a passion. We go a bit faster now, but we still put the love,  
natural comfort and family pride into every Glerups we make.”

—Nanny Glerups, Founder—

Once upon a time, the slipper lived under the bed. The “bedroom” 
slipper was tired and dull or pink and fluffy and didn’t get out 

much. Then Nanny Glerups had a dream to free the slipper. 
“A slipper should be comfortable, natural and fun!” 

Glerups feel at home just about anywhere. People take Glerups 
for overnights. Throw Glerups into a travel bag to slip into at 

parties. Relax in Glerups on long flights. Get natural in Glerups 
around the campsite. Your Glerups go where you go.

THE GLERUPS STORY

YOU’LL WISH YOU COULD WEAR THEM EVERYWHERE.
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 GLERUPS BECOME YOU.

Another unique characteristic of Glerups wool is 
its ability to mold to your feet—another reason 
to go sockless! Glerups will adjust to your foot 

shape after just a few uses, making them more 
comfortable with every wear.

THE SLIPPER / LEATHER SOLE

Vegetable-tanned leather soles.



THE SHOE / LEATHER SOLE
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Available in Women’s 5 to Men’s 14

GLERUPS REMOVED THE ITCH  
AND LEFT THE COMFORT.

Glerups unique felting process 
removes the itch of wool. A mix of 

Gotland and blended wools naturally 
combined and steam-felted for a 

perfect fit. So, go ahead and kick your 
socks off! 100% pure wool and 100% 
no itch. Now that’s natural comfort!

All styles have 100% pure, natural wool uppers.



THE BOOT / LEATHER SOLE
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Available in Women’s 5 to Men’s 13

WONDERFUL, WEARABLE, SELF-CLEANING WOOL.

Wool fibres wick moisture away from your skin and 
release it to the air, essentially a self-cleaning process 

unique to wool. This ensures less perspiration and 
natural odour-free slippers. That’s why we say  

“Wear your Glerups barefoot for total comfort!”

Double-layer inner soles in all styles.
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GOTLAND WOOL

Glerups started with wool from the family’s own Gotland sheep. 
Gotland fleece is renowned for a lustrous, silky fibre rarely equalled. 
Over the years Glerups perfected the wool mix by blending Gotland 

wool with carefully selected quality wool from New Zealand farmers. 
These farmers meet Glerup’s high standards for consistent quality 

and humane animal welfare. Glerups works with these farmers every 
step of the way and follow each pair of Glerups from their 

happy sheep to your happy feet. 

We grow our own.



THE RUBBER SOLE
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Available in Women’s 5 to Men’s 13Rubber Soles available only in Black, Grey and Denim

BOOTSHOE

SLIPPER BAREFOOT IS BEST.

Wool ‘breathes’ to keep feet comfortable no matter what the 
ambient temperature. Wool wicks moisture away from your 

skin, unlike synthetic man-made materials which impede  
this process and actually cause feet to sweat. 

New natural rubber sole.
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SIZE CONVERSION CHART.

Please use size chart as a guide only.  
For best fit results visit a dealer or contact us. 

For more information or assistance visit glerups.ca.  

We love to talk!  

Call toll free 1-844-446-2995

“I just love Glerups so much!!  
I literally wear them every  
waking moment. I tell all  

my friends and when I meet 
another Glerup lover, we totally 

bond over it.  Thanks again!”

—Alison P. from Calgary—
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EASY CARE, EVERYDAY WEAR.

Wool has the natural ability to clean itself and it is highly odour-
resistant. If you let your Glerups have some air and the occasional rest 
(it won’t be easy!), they will maintain their original freshness. Should 

you feel a wash is necessary, please wash by hand in warm, soapy 
water, using ordinary laundry detergent. Leave them in the water for  

15 minutes, gently rub them clean, rinse and air dry or spin-dry without 
heat. Put your feet into the moist shoes and pat them into shape then 

remove and allow them to dry naturally. 
Note: For a better result, vacuum before washing. Always dry your 
Glerups at room temperature—never dry with or by a heat source!



Tin Shack
Comfort in all the right places.

Canadian Distributor of Glerups
31 Stewart Road, 

Collingwood ON L9Y 4M7 
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